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Abstract
In this letter we reflect on the propagation of gravitational waves in alternative theories of gravity, which are typically formulated
using extra gravitational degrees of freedom in comparison to General Relativity. We propose to understand that additional structure
as forming a diagravitationalmedium for gravitational waves characterized by a refractive index. Furthermore, we shall argue that
the most general diagravitational medium has associated an anisotropic dispersion relation. In some situations a refractive index
tensor, which takes into account both the deflection of gravitational waves due to the curvature of a non-flat spacetime and the
modifications of the general relativistic predictions, can be defined. The most general media, however, entail the consideration of
at least two independent tensors.
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1. Introduction
Nobody in our community is unaware of the first direct mea-
surement of GravitationalWaves (GWs) announced already two
years ago [1]. The confirmation of this general relativistic pre-
diction reinforced the glory of Einstein’s theory and our con-
fidence in its power to describe the gravitational phenomena.
Even so, it did not prevent researchers from continuing to in-
vestigate on alternative theories of gravity (ATGs), as they may
describe the early inflationary period and provide an option to
the dark energy paradigm. Moreover, those theories, which
typically have more degrees of freedom than General Relativ-
ity (GR), also predict gravitational radiation. This radiation,
however, has more than two polarizations and propagate in a
different way [2]. The tensorial modes correspond to what is
properly called the GW. They can have a propagation speed
different from the speed of light and from that of the vector
or scalar modes. Gravitational radiation offers, therefore, new
routes of provingmodifications of the predictions of GR or find-
ing additional support for it. In fact, the recent measurement of
GWs and their electromagnetic counterpart [3] has evidenced
that they propagate at the speed of light in the nearby universe;
hence it has allowed to rule out a large number of ATGs as dark
energy mimickers [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10].
In this context, it is an interesting exercise to reflect on
the fundamentals of GWs in ATGs to shed some light on
unexplored phenomena in these theories. The propagation
of GWs in cosmological spacetimes, as predicted by differ-
ent promising ATGs, has been thoroughly investigated, see
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e. g. [11, 12, 13, 10]. From those studies and basic knowl-
edge on electrodynamics, it is easy to conclude that the mod-
ifications of the general relativistic predictions introduced by
ATGs affect the propagation of GWs as if they were moving
through a medium, as compared with the motion through vac-
uum where those modifications are negligible. Therefore, the
additional “structure” introduced by ATGs, which alter the di-
alog between matter and curvature, affects the propagation of
GWs producing what we will call a diagravitational medium,
in analogy with a dielectric medium in electrodynamics.
On the other hand, it is worth mentioning that the deflection
of light in curved geometries can be investigated using an ef-
fective refractive index that is a 3 × 3 tensor defined in terms
of the metric [14]. In a general relativistic context, a scalar ef-
fective refractive index has already been defined to describe the
deflection of GWs in some studies [15, 16, 17]. In this letter
we will fully develop the analogy between the propagation of
light through a dielectric medium and the propagation of GWs
predicted by ATGs, as if they were moving through a diagravi-
tational medium. We will consider that in the context of ATGs
and general backgrounds, the effective refractive index should
be a 3 × 3 tensor with entries depending on the background
metric and on the new gravitational terms introduced by the
ATG. Developments on the dispersion relation for electromag-
netic waves in anisotropic media [18] suggest us that it is more
appropriate to consider two independent tensors characterizing
the medium instead of one refractive index. However, we will
first work in detail the simplest scenario, summarizing previous
advances on ATGs, to acquire intuition about the problem. As
it could be expected, in Minkowski space the effective refrac-
tive index of GWs can be characterized by a scalar quantity. It
should be noted that a first approach to include modified gravity
effects in the scalar refractive index of highly symmetric back-
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grounds has been recently considered [19, 20] during the final
stage of development of this work (focusing on cosmological
scenarios in that case) .
2. Propagation through isotropic diagravitational media
Let us first consider the propagation of GWs in the simplest
scenario. A large number of ATGs predict tensor perturbations
that propagate in a Minkowski background according to [12]1
h¨i j(t, ~x) + ν h˙i j(t, ~x) − c
2
T
~∇2hi j(t, ~x) + m
2
g hi j(t, ~x) = 0, (1)
where hi j(t, ~x) is the transverse and traceless part of the met-
ric perturbations and we use natural units throughout this work.
The term ν takes into account the potential run rate of the effec-
tive Planck mass, cT is the speed of GWs, andmg is the graviton
mass (ν = 0, cT = 1, and mg = 0 in GR). Although ν and cT
typically depend on the additional gravitational degrees of free-
dom, we assume that they are slowly varying functions along
the intervals of interest and, therefore, we take them as having
a constant value.
The solution of equation (1) can be expressed in terms of the
frequencyω and wave number vector ~k of the wave. We assume
that
k = nω, (2)
with k =
√
~k2, which is just the standard definition of refractive
index used in electrodynamics. Taking a plane-wave solution
of equation (1), we obtain
n2 =
1
c2
T
1 + i
ν
ω
−
m2g
ω2
 . (3)
This equation is exact in Minkowski space. It can also be ap-
plied to propagation through small distances of any curved ge-
ometry. In particular it is valid during the early epochs of our
Universe for which relevant constraints on the speed of GW
propagation have not yet being obtained.
Now we focus on situations where the ATG implies only
slight departures from the general relativistic predictions, that
is n ≃ 1. This will certainly be satisfied in the recent Universe
[6, 9, 7]. Furthermore, we consider that n can be generalized
by taking into account the possibility of having a modified dis-
persion relation with the extra term Akα [21], where A is a di-
mensionful constant. Therefore, the effective refractive index is
given by
n = 1 + i
ν
2ω
+ (1 − cT ) −
m2g
2ω2
−
A
2
ωα−2, (4)
1Equation (1) is similar to that presented in reference [12] for cosmological
spacetimes, although our definition of ν is adapted to Minkowski, we have not
used a Fourier decomposition for the wave, and we have not (yet) considered
bigravity. Note that we neglect the backreaction of the new degree of freedom
into the background geometry and the effect of the potential mixing of their
perturbations with the GWs. Moreover, we assume that the unperturbed new
degree of freedom respect homogeneity and isotropy.
up to first order in ν/ω, 1 − cT , m
2
g/ω
2, and Aωα−2. So, GWs
in ATGs propagate as if they were in a medium formed by the
extra gravitational degrees of freedom, whereas GWs in GR
are analogous to electromagnetic waves propagating in vacuum.
Using this analogy with waves propagating through dielectric
materials, we interpret this phenomenon as the presence of a
diagravitational medium for GWs. Through this medium the
wave has a phase velocity, which is the speed of the phase of
the monochromatic GW, and a group velocity given by
Vp =
1
n
= cT +
m2g
2ω2
+
A
2
ωα−2, (5)
and
Vg =
dω
dk
= cT −
m2g
2ω2
+
(α − 1)A
2
ωα−2, (6)
respectively. It is easy to understand that the following effects
on the propagation of GWs can be obtained:
Subluminal speed. For cT ≃ constant, this is the only term
from those included in equation (4) that does not induce any
spread of the wave packet. Therefore, it corresponds to the sim-
ple case of a wave moving through a non-dispersive medium,
that is Vp = Vg. This modification on the propagation of GWs
can be found, for example, when considering scalar-tensor the-
ories with a kinetic coupling to gravity [22, 23].
Mass. This is the simplest case of a dispersive medium, as
it introduces frequency-dependence. Therefore, each compo-
nent of the wavepacket having a different frequency will propa-
gate at a different speed Vp, whereas the graviton propagates at
Vg,0 ≡ Vg(ω0) if the wavepacket is sharply peaked around ω0.
Different theories can equipe the graviton with a non-vanishing
mass, although those avoiding the introduction of ghosts are of
particular interest [11].
Attenuation. The term ν implies that the refractive index has a
non-vanishing imaginary part. Light is absorbed by the medium
for ν > 0 and amplified for ν < 0, and the wave packet is
spread. In the context of GWs in ATGs, such amplification was
first discussed in scalar-tensor theories of gravity [24]. This at-
tenuation seems typically linked to the existence of an effective
non-constant gravitational coupling [12] and, just considering a
formal and dimensional argument, one could think that it has to
be always based on the variation of some fundamental quantity
of the ATG.
Lorentz violation. Modified dispersion relations of the form
ω2 = k2 + A kα, where α , 0, 2 and A , 0, are commonly
found encapsulating the quantum gravitational phenomenology
of different theories [21, 25]. The term A kα produces an effect
qualitatively similar to that discussed in the previous paragraph,
although for the most common cases with α > 1 the correc-
tion on the phase and group velocities have the same sign. For
that case, one needs A < 0 to avoid problematic superluminal-
ities. Discussions about how to constrain the group velocity
(and, therefore, A) of these theories using GWs can be found,
for example, in references [25, 26].
2
Birefrigence. One could further generalize this scenario con-
sidering that each polarization (h×,+) propagates according to
a different refractive index (n×,+) and with different velocities.
This effect appears, for example, in ATGs that induce parity
violations [27, 28].
GW oscillation. In ATGs with more than one dynamical met-
ric, the tensor perturbations are coupled. Linear combinations
of those perturbations propagate as if they were in media de-
scribed by refractive indexes of the form (4), which are not
corresponding to the gravitational medium where we measure.
This phenomenon, which is similar in nature to neutrino oscil-
lation, has been studied in detail in bigravity [29] and it can also
appear in other theories [30, 31].
We expect that any ATG will predict GWs that propagate in
Minkowski as if they were moving through a mediumwith a re-
fractive index with a form qualitatively similar to that discussed
here. Thus, the presented arguments would apply to any possi-
ble ATG, although we can think that the particular dependence
of the attenuation on the frequency term may change for unex-
plored theories.
On the other hand, when considering GWs in more general
backgrounds, one should first note that those backgroundsmust
have two separate scales to allow the definition of GWs. More-
over, in order to consider a refractive index for the diagravi-
tational medium, the symmetry of the spacetime should sug-
gest a natural choice of a time coordinate and, therefore, of a
frequency and a wave number vector. For example, it is well
known that both conditions are satisfied in cosmological homo-
geneous and isotropic scenarios [13]. In these scenarios, the
propagation of GWs is also given by equation (1) but chang-
ing ν by 2H + ν, with H being the Hubble rate in conformal
time [12]. Hence the diagravitational medium is also isotropic
and, therefore, characterized by a scalar effective refractive in-
dex of the form given by equation (3) (or equation (4) in the
limit n ≃ 1) with ν→ 2H + ν.
3. Dispersion in anisotropic media
It is known that one can define an effective refractive index
3 × 3-tensor for electromagnetic waves propagating in curved
geometries [14]. In order to understand the most general form
that such a tensor could have when one includes also additional
gravitational degrees of freedom, we can look at propagation of
light through different kind of materials as a source of inspira-
tion. Propagation of electromagnetic waves through anisotropic
dielectric media characterized by two generic permittivity and
permeability 3 × 3-matrices, denoted by εi j and µi j, has been
studied in reference [18]. There the author obtained a compact
dispersion relation for electromagnetic waves in an anisotropic
medium investigating the existence of solutions for the wave
propagation system [18]
χαβγδ∂β∂δAγ = 0, (7)
where Aγ is the vector potential of the electromagnetic field
strength and χαβγδ is the electromagnetic constitutive tensor that
is antisymmetric under permutations of indexes α and β, and γ
and δ; and it is symmetric under permutation of β and δ. The
non-vanishing components of χαβγδ can be expressed in terms
of εi j and µi j. That dispersion relation is
ω4 − 2 ki ψ
i
j k
j ω2 + kik j γ
i j
mn k
mkn = 0, (8)
where
ψi j =
1
2
ǫimnǫ jpq(ε−1)nq(µ
−1)mp, (9)
and
γi jmn =
εi j
det ε
µmn
detµ
. (10)
As it has been proven in reference [18], one recovers the ordi-
nary dispersion relation k2 = ε µω2 from (10) in the isotropic
case εi j = ε δi j and µi j = µ δi j. Note that the refractive index is
defined in isotropic spaces as n2 = ε µ. Nevertheless, the naive
definition of the refractive index tensor based on using square
root matrices, that is ni jn jm = ε
i jµ jm, would not allow us to sim-
plify the dispersion relation (10) as depending only on this ni j
in general.
Now let us go back to the study of GWs predicted by ATGs
and propagating in curved background geometries. We can con-
sider the case in which the propagation equation for GWs can
be written as
Θαβγδµν∂γ∂δhµν = 0, (11)
where we have introduced the gravitational constitutive tensor
Θαβγδµν, which characterizes the gravitational theory in a par-
ticular background environment. It is symmetric under permu-
tation of indexes α and β; γ and δ; and µ and ν, and the pair of
indexes α, β and µ, ν (see discussion at the end of this section).
We are interested in physically non-trivial solutions of this lin-
ear system under analogous conditions of the standard geomet-
ric optics approximation applied to the gravitational radiation
(gravito-optics). As in the more simple case discussed in the
previous section, we will assume a low variation of the entries
of the constitutive tensor relative to the change of the metric
perturbations. Equation (11) strongly resembles the source-free
wave equation (7), so one could expect that a solution of this
equation exists for
ω4 − 2 kiΨ
i
j k
jω2 + kik j Γ
i j
mn k
mkn = 0, (12)
where Ψi j and Γ
i j
mn are determined by the constitutive tensor
and are in general two independent tensors characterizing the
medium. However, in the case that Ψi j and Γ
i j
mn are not in-
dependent, a unique refractive index tensor can encapsulate the
physics of our diagravitational medium. For example, when
Γi jmn = Ψ
i
mΨ
j
n, the dispersion relation (12) reduces to the
quadratic equation
ki (n
−2)i j k
j = ω2, (13)
where we have defined (n−2)i j ≡ Ψ
i
j. In the isotropic case,
where ni j = n δ
i
j, we recover equation (2).
For illustration, we can find a particular example of non-
trivial constitutive tensors focusing our attention on local propa-
gation of GWs in scalar-tensor theories of gravity with a quartic
3
shift-symmetric Horndeski. That is
L = G(X)R +G′(X)
[
(φ)2 − ∇µ∇νφ∇
µ∇νφ
]
, (14)
where G(X) is a function of the kinetic term of the scalar field
X = −∂µφ∂
µφ/2. The quadratic Lagrangian for tensor perturba-
tions presented in reference [23] can be written as
L =
1
2
hαβG
γσ∂γ∂σh
αβ + hαβ F
ασγδ∂γ∂δhσ
β, (15)
with
Gγσ = G(X) gγσ +G′(X)∇γφ∇σφ, (16)
as defined in reference [23], and
F ασγδ = G′(X)∇αφ∇σφ gγδ. (17)
Considering that the entries of the constitutive tensor are slowly
varying, the equations of motion are given by equation (11)
with
Θαβγδµν = gαµgβνGγδ + 2 gβνF αµγδ. (18)
The picture we have just discussed may be seen being very
general. Nevertheless, it should be noted that equation (11) and,
therefore, equation (12) cannot describe all the effects discussed
in the previous section. A possible extension of equation (11)
is [
Θαβγδµν∂γ∂δ + Φ
αβγµν∂γ + Σ
αβµν
]
hµν = 0, (19)
which includes two additional constitutive tensors, these are the
attenuation tensor and the mass tensor. The attenuation term ap-
pears easily when one changes partial derivatives by covariant
derivatives in equation (11). It is worth noting that it corre-
sponds with a real attenuation for temporal derivatives. How-
ever, for spatial derivatives one would have a contribution of
different nature; thus, this term can break the commonly as-
sumed reflexion invariance of the dispersion relation. The ori-
gin of the mass term can be traced back to a quadratic term for
h in the perturbed Lagrangian. That is
L = −
1
2
∂γhαβΘ
αβγδµν ∂δhµν +
1
2
hαβ Φ
αβγµν∂γhµν
+
1
2
hαβ Σ
αβµνhµν, (20)
where we have already discussed the symmetric properties of
Θαβγδµν; Φαβγµν is antisymmetric under the change of the pair
α, β with µ, ν; and, Σαβµν is symmetric under that change of
indexes. We have assumed, on one hand, that all the entries
of the tensors are slowly varying functions in the interval of
interest and, on the other hand, that Lagrangian (20) can be
obtained from a covariant Lagrangian of an ATG up to second
order perturbations.
4. Discussion
The development of the field of gravito-optics may allow us
to unveil unexplored characteristics of ATGs. In that context,
as we have shown, we can learn from our experience dealing
with the propagation of electromagnetic waves through dielec-
tric materials to understand better the behaviour of GWs prop-
agating in curved background geometries. Moreover, the de-
velopments on the understanding of new materials could even
suggest us the formulation of novel theories.
We have to stress that throughout this work we have assumed
that the relevant parameters appearing in the propagation equa-
tion, or the entries of the constitutive tensors, can be treated
as constants. The constitutive equation describes propagation
through the diagravitational medium defined with respect to the
vacuum case in GR; thus, the constitutive tensors have an emer-
gent nature. Going beyond the intervals where this approxima-
tion can be assumed will complicate the treatment. However,
one could think in some situation such that the different space-
time intervals where this approximation is appropriate could
be described as disjoint patches, forming a patchwork of dia-
gravitational regions characterized by different effective refrac-
tive indexes. On the other hand, it is worth mentioning that a
medium of collisionless particles as cold dark matter can also
affect the propagation of GWs and, therefore, contribute to the
constitutive tensors [32].
Finally, it is interesting to emphasize that an arbitrary ATG
can support not only tensorial degrees of freedom, but also
scalar and vector ones. The vector and tensorial modes will
have different polarizations and each one of these polarizations
for each mode can have associated its corresponding mass, at-
tenuation, and Lorentz violating terms and, therefore, its re-
spective anisotropic gravitational refractive index tensor. This
tensor is not required to be symmetric nor even invertible.
Indeed, for the electromagnetic radiation, negative permittiv-
ities are associated to metamaterials; non-symmetric tensors
describe external fields effects and non-invertible tensors have
been used to describe perfect conductors [33]. Analogous dis-
cussions may apply for the phenomenology of GWs predicted
by ATGs propagating in general backgrounds.
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